**Company Name:** Huber Social Pty Ltd

**Name of Program/Position:** Data Visualisation for Social Impact Measurement

**Type of Position:** Paid

**Open to ALL:** Australian & New Zealand Citizens Permanent Residents International Students

**Brief Synopsis of position:**

**Data Visualisation for Social Impact Measurement**

Opportunity for flexible contract-based work – developing Tableau Dashboards

We have developed dashboards already but require them to be refined. The following features are required as well as improved ‘look and feel’.

**DASHBOARD FEATURES**

**Track Longitudinal Data**

- The difficulty so far is creating dashboards that reflect longitudinal data and update to track ‘shifts’ over time.

**Automate – Link SQL to Tableau**

- We also want to automate these dashboards as much as possible by linking the Tableau Dashboard to data from SQL

Examples of the dashboards will be sent following a response to this ad.

Rate to be agreed based on final scope of work.

Please respond to Georgina.camp@hubersocial.com.au. Examples of previous work is appreciated.

Many thanks

**Link for more information:** www.hubersocial.com.au

**How to apply:** Please respond to Georgina.camp@hubersocial.com.au. Examples of previous work is appreciated.

**Closing date:** 15 Jun 2018